Paper I - Research Methodology


Unit II - Scientific methods of social research. Value V/s Scientific Method.

Unit III - Primary and Secondary data, Selection of Universe. Sampling Questionnaire, Interview

Unit IV - Nature of Study: Case study, area study, report writing, theory building

Unit V - Meaning of statistical method, mean, median, mode, standard deviation

Paper II - Human Rights

Unit I - Definition, Nature, Scope and approaches.

Unit II - Role of the United Nation in propagating & defending Human Rights, Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Unit III - Human Rights & other types of rights, Civil and fundamental Rights, Rights of child.

Unit IV - State of Human Rights in India, Constitutional and Legal Provisions, Problem of Dalits, bonded labours.

Unit V - Politics of Human Rights, Human Rights & Human Conditions, Role of Judiciary in defense of Human Rights

Paper III - Disarmament

Unit I - Concept of aims race and disarmament, Disarmament and development, Historical perspective

Unit II - Major Disarmament, measure for conventional, chemical, biological and nuclear weapons, Problem of nuclear waste.

Unit III - Nuclear disarmament - C.T.B.T., N.P.T., START, SALT

Unit IV - North vs South, South Asian security, Economic security.

Unit V - Indian perspective, Gandhian, Nehruvian and Tagore
Chapter IV

Unit I - India and ASEAN
India's relation with ASEAN countries. Historical perspective and modern scenario.

Unit II - India and Myanmar. Historical perspective, determinants, trends towards future.


Unit IV - India and Vietnam. Historical perspective, determinants, trends towards future.

Unit V - Indian and ASEAN countries, Economic, Cultural Cooperation Trend of Future
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